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Mungabareena Aboriginal Corporation wishes to
acknowledge the traditional custodians of the
land, and pays respect to all elders, past,
present and emerging.

We welcome all Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander people to our service.

Join us on Facebook to keep regularly
updated with what happening at MAC!



VACANT POSITIONS
Join our deadly team

PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR
(Part time - Wodonga)

 
We are seeking a Preschool Director who has a strong vision, is passionate about good

leadership and has the skills and courage to implement their ideas alongside and with the
support of the existing Educators, Early Years’ Service Manager and CEO.

Koori First Steps is a small preschool, and the role of the Preschool Director is to
manage the day-to-day operations, program’s annual budgetary, strategic planning

cycles, providing leadership in developing the capabilities of program staff. This person
reports to the Early Years’ Service Manager is integral to the MAC team.

 

To keep up to date on the positions we
have available, follow our socials

KOORI MATERNITY SERVICES - SUPPORT WORKER
(Full time - Wodonga)

 
The role of Koori Maternity Support Worker works specifically with the local Aboriginal &
Torres Strait Islander community in Wodonga and surrounding Hume region to improve
utilisation and access to culturally appropriate Maternity and Maternal and Child Health

Services.

SOCIAL EMOTIONAL AND WELLBEING WORKER
(Full time - Wodonga/Wangaratta)

 
This is an identified Aboriginal position that will work with the community health and

community service providers to assist increasing Aboriginal people access to mental
health services. A key component of the role is increasing the understanding within

mainstream service providers in the Ovens and Murray region of models of care that
support mental health recovery. The position will work with providers in ensuring that
service delivery is culturally appropriate and accessible to the Aboriginal community.

 



VACANT POSITIONS
Join our deadly team

To keep up to date on the positions we
have available, follow our socials

For more information on any of
these vacant positions visit our

website or give us a call:
(02) 6024 7599

ABORIGINAL FAMILY VIOLENCE PRACTITIONER (THE ORANGE
DOOR)

(Full time - Wodonga)
 

The role of Aboriginal Family Violence Practitioner will be located at The Orange Door
Hub in Wodonga, which is to provide a more visible contact point, so that people know
where to go for specialist support, help for people to identify family violence and child
and family safety and wellbeing issues. The position will provide specialist support and

advice to victims, families and children and perpetrators.  



MEETMEET
KIARAKIARA

Hi, my name is Kiara I am a
Gunditjmara woman and
have just recently joined
the MAC family as the

receptionist.
I have recently left school

and commenced my career
with Mungab. I enjoy
working at Mungab
because it's a great

community and a great way
to connect to my culture. I
love to use my spare time

wisely and go out and
socialise with friends and

family.

Meet our new staff



MEETMEET
NIKITANIKITA

Hey, my name is Nikita and I am the Koori Preschool Assistant Program
Worker for MAC!

 
So far I am loving that I get to work with community and local

kindergartens to make connections and build relationships. Being a mum,
and having my son go through kindergarten I feel it can help me engage

with families making the process easier and gives me knowledge and
experience to support families.

 
In my spare time I like to relax, read and also spend time with my little

family. Whether it's just me and my partner, or with the kids to the park,
watching footy, staying at home or going to the park.

Meet our new staff



MEETMEET
VICTORIAVICTORIA

Hello, my name is Victoria, I am the Admin/Medical
Support Officer for Wangaratta.

 
I love being able to be in a position where I can help

community and do my best to make sure that they get
the medical support they need.

 
In my spare time if I'm not with my family, then I love

being home in my bed relaxing watching TV!!

Meet our new staff



Hi my name is Kayla and I have commenced in the HR Coordinator position
within MAC.

 
I love what I do because each workday is different, and I am constantly on my

toes! I get to work with many individuals and am presented with the
opportunity to influence the wellbeing and productivity of a workplace in turn
creating a more positive workplace culture, which is rewarding for all. There

are plenty of reasons to enjoy my job!
 

In my spare time i enjoy visiting home to see my family, taking my dog to the
ocal dog park, and a coffee or two (or three) on a Sunday morning whilst out

and about! 
I also don't mind spending a weekend doing absolutely nothing!

Meet our new staff

MEETMEET
KAYLAKAYLA



Hey, my name is Patricia, I
have joined the MAC team as

the Social Emotional and
Wellbeing Support Worker.
My passion has always been

supporting my local
community. I love what I do

because I know I have made a
difference and know that I

can continue to do that from
MAC. It gives me so much

pride, joy and connection to
my community.

Outside of work I love
spending time with my family
and relaxing when I have had

a huge week. Catching up
with family and friends or

having a few cold ones and a
sing from time to time.

MEETMEET
TRISHATRISHA

Meet our new staff



Hi, I'm Tamara and I recently joined Mungabareena
Aboriginal Corporation as the Aboriginal Family Violence

Practitioner (The Orange Door). I have a passion for
empowering and educating women and children to

understand Family Violence and knowing their own rights.
 

In my spare time I am one who likes to sit in nature and
ground myself. I also like reading a good book!!

MEETMEET
TAMARATAMARA

Meet our new staff



PLANNED ACTIVITY
GROUP (PAG)

Our amazing Planned Activity
Group has been very busy with

our garden down at Huon
house!! We hope to be seeing

some beautiful veggies soon.

...



OUR Planned activity group also
payed a special visit to mac's

playgroup in lieu of indigenous
literacy day 

PLANNED ACTIVITY
GROUP (PAG) &
playgroup



During August and
September our playgroup

done some wonderful
activities and the

children celebrated
some special days

including, Book Week
and Indigenous Literacy

Day.

PLAYGROUP



PLAYGROUP



PLAYGROUP

We also got busy with
some AMAZING science

experiments!!



PLAYGROUP



PLAYGROUP

AND MAKE
SOME YUMMY

COOKIES!!



PLAYGROUP



KOORI FIRST STEPS
Down at Koori First Steps
Preschool we celebrated
National Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Children's Day
and also hosted the
Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) signing
between MAC and the
Wodonga Council



KOORI FIRST STEPS



Community Information



Community Information



Community Information
You'll find some of our staff at the Caring and

Ageing Well Community festival Wednesday 19th of
October. Come down and have a yarn!!



Community Information


